Virtual Vitality Run Series Terms and Conditions

The following terms and conditions apply to the Discovery Athleisure Discount. Vitality members
who enter the Virtual Vitality Run Series and complete a 10km run will qualify for a 25% discount
Discovery Athleisure voucher which can be redeemed on Takealot.com between the 03 May 2020
to the 31st July 2020.

1. The promoters of the competition are Discovery Vitality (Pty) Ltd (“Discovery Vitality”).
2. The voucher can be redeemed from the 3rd of May 2020 at 9am until the 31st of July 2020 and
is open to only to Discovery Vitality members who complete a 10km run in any of the Virtual
Vitality Run Series races.
3. To qualify for the discount voucher, participants must complete a 10km run in any of the Virtual
Vitality Run Series races.
4. Participants who complete a 10km run will qualify for a 25% discount Discovery Athleisure
voucher which can be redeemed on Takealot.com.
5. The Discount Voucher can solely be used for the purchase of the Discovery Athleisure Range
sold on Takealot.com
6. Voucher redeeming processes: Shop the entire Athleisure Range, add desired styles to your
cart, proceed to check out, before processing payment the option to input the voucher code.
7. The voucher will give its redeemer 25% off the entire Discovery Athleisure Range sold on
Takealot.com
8. The discount is 25% off the apparel only and not off the delivery fee.
9. The voucher is valid until the 31st of July 2020
10. The voucher will be sent via email
11. Discount Vouchers may not be used in addition to any other active Athleisure promotions on
Takealot.com

12. The range may not be available on Takealot.com due to the lockdown guidelines on essential
services
13. Participants who qualify for the discount voucher will be notified via email.
14. The promoter/s will attempt to contact successful participant by either telephone, email or
both. Should the voucher not be claimed by the 31st of July 2020 the voucher will be forfeited.*
15. Vouchers cannot be exchanged for cash and/or transferred.
16. Any violation or attempt to violate any of the rules will result in immediate disqualification of
the transgressor.
17. The promoters will not be held responsible for any misrepresentation caused due to an
unintentional copy error, typing error or omission that may occur on any of our promotional
material and communications.
18. The promoter/s reserve the right to revise, alter or terminate the competition at its
discretion. In the event of such alteration or termination, all participants shall waive any
rights which they may have against the promoter/s, their affiliates or associated companies
and acknowledge that they will have no recourse or claim of any nature against Discovery
Vitality or any entity of the Discovery Group of Companies. Prior notice will be given to the
participants in the event of such alteration or termination.
19. If required as a result of legislation or other legal reasons, the promoters reserve the right to
terminate this competition immediately. In the event of such termination, all participants
agree to waive any rights that they may have in terms of this offer and acknowledge that they
will have no recourse against the promoters or their agents.
20. The promoters do not take any responsibility and shall not be held liable for any loss, injury
or damage of any nature caused as a result of the participants’ use of the abovementioned
prize.
21. Directors, partners, employees, agents of, consultants or any other similarly connected
individuals of Discovery Vitality and the Discovery Group of companies are not eligible to enter
this competition.
22. By entering this competition, you agree to the terms and conditions set out this document.
23. Participants can obtain a copy of the Vitality Main Rules here.
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Keep up to date with the latest news from Vitality: Download the
Vitality on
48030 to join.

Discovery app. Follow Discovery

Not a Vitality member? Visit www.discovery.co.za or SMS “Vitality” to

* Delivery of the order may be delayed as a result of the lockdown regulations.
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